Switzerland Quest

je m’appelle

What are these ?
rösti
Emmental
raclette
fondue
Appenzeller
Schwingen
Alpine chough
Where will you find these buildings ?
Castelgrande

Valère Basilica

Kapellbrücke

Grossmünster Church

the Jet d’Eau

Zytglogge

Who are these people ?
William Tell
Alberto Giacometti
Le Corbusier
Edward Whymper
Paul Klee
Find the answers to the questions:
How high is the Matterhorn ?
Where is the CERN research centre ?
What is the capital of Switzerland ?
Which languages are spoken in Switzerland ?
What is the country’s name in French ?
What is the name of the biggest Alpine glacier ?
Who wrote about Heidi ?
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NOTES FOR THE TEACHER
This quest has been designed to accompany this book - http://tinyurl.com/mapsbook - but will
also suit a webquest or an activity using other resources.

ANSWERS:
What are these ?
rösti

pancake made of thickly-grated potato

Emmental

cheese

raclette

hard cheese, heated, then the melted part is scraped off and eaten

fondue

melted hard cheese mixed with wine

Appenzeller

sheepdog

Schwingen

Swiss wrestling

Alpine chough bird
Where will you find these buildings ?
Castelgrande

Bellinzona

Kapellbrücke

Lucerne

the Jet d’Eau

Geneva

Valère Basilica

Sion

Grossmünster Church Zurich
Zytglogge

Bern

Who are these people ?
William Tell

legendary Swiss hero

Alberto Giacometti

sculptor

Le Corbusier

architect

Edward Whymper
Paul Klee

led an expedition that was first to conquer the Matterhorn
painter

Find the answers to the questions:
How high is the Matterhorn ?

4,478m

Where is the CERN research centre ?

near Geneva

What is the capital of Switzerland ?

Bern

Which languages are spoken in Switzerland ?
What is the country’s name in French ?

French, German, Italian, Romansh
Suisse

What is the name of the biggest Alpine glacier ? Aletschgletscher
Who wrote about Heidi ?

Johanna Spyri
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